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By Gordon Goodwin

Alfred Music, 2011. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book. Nine Gordon
Goodwin Big Phat Band classics in a jazz play-along! The Alfred Jazz Play-Along series for Rhythm
Section goes beyond the other play-alongs. The rhythm section book has written-out parts for
piano, bass, and drumset to show comping suggestions. In addition, each tune includes the melody
and a sample jazz solo written out for you to listen to, play, and practice. The included mp3 CD has
a demo track and a play-along track for for piano, bass, and drums. The demo track, featuring
Gordon Goodwin and players from the Big Phat Band, is a learning tool for the melody, piano
comping, bass lines, drum parts, and improvisation. The play-along track allows each player to
practice with the rhythm section as individuals with their part removed from the mix. The MP3 CD
also features tempo changing software allowing you to slow down or speed up the tempo. The
written comping examples along with the written sample solos are all invaluable assets that make
learning how to improvise easier. Nine great Gordon Goodwin compositions = great jazz! Titles:
Count Bubba s Revenge * High Maintenance * Howdiz Songo? *...
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ReviewsReviews

It is really an awesome ebook which i have ever go through. It is actually writter in straightforward terms and not confusing. I am very easily could get a
satisfaction of reading a written ebook.
-- Clotilde Wieg a nd-- Clotilde Wieg a nd

Complete guide for publication fanatics. It is full of knowledge and wisdom You will not really feel monotony at at any time of your respective time (that's
what catalogues are for about should you question me).
-- Ar ely Da r e-- Ar ely Da r e
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